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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOI-1EN (E/CN.6/214, 210, 211, 223, E/CN.6jI.lOl,

E/CN,6/215, E/CN.6/178)

The CHAIFMAN suggested that item. 8 (c) - vocational guidance and

training - should be discussed in connexion with the above. item, as sub-item

9 (d).

It was so decided.

toirs. GRINBERo-VlliAVER (Secretary of the CO~i5sion) said that most of

the documents pertaining to the item had been prepared by UNESCO. With

reference to sub-item 9 (c), she explained that the Secretary-General had not

prepared a further report on legislative provisions in various countries

concerning educational opportunities for girls and women, as the co~ssion had

requested him to do at its sixth session, because in the first place, he had

received' no new information fram Governments and, s~condlyJ he had learned that

the International Bureau of Ec:lucatlon and UNESCO bad p~epared a similar report

based· on information furnished by GOvernments. He had therefore confined

himself to transmitting to the Commission that report with a note (EjCN.6/2l5).

Mrs. GUERY (Haiti) said that under the Constitution of 1805 education

in Haiti was free and compulsory, without ~ny discrimination on grounds pf sex.

Women who so desired had always been free to pursue their studies beyond the

. primary level. Nevertheless, although a number of women had acquired a good

education, woman's place had traditionally been in the home; In 1914, the

establishment of a normal school for vomen had marked the beginning of a new

-trend, and vomen now attended secondary Bchool~ and universities on an e~ual

basis with men. Among the poorer classes, however, vhat education ~ family

could afford was usually reserved for the boys, whlle the girls-staye~at home

or went to work. That explained the: high percentage of illiteracy among the

female population. To combat illiteracy, educational centres had been set up
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in,1"ecent years, including some speciaL.centres tor women, :Who attended 'them

faithfully, often after a bard day' a_work. Such sacrifices on the_ part of

working WOD:el?- were, hClW'ever, necesBa.!'Y if they were to take their rightful

pla,ce aide by aide w1th men.

She vas t:re.nam1tttne to the SecretQ.riat a Haitian stat1.etlcal bulletin

dated 5 June 1952, conta1.n1ng atatier\lrel data on school enrol.1:lent.

Mioo.MIS1'RAL (Chile) streosed the important plrt pJByed by education

in overcom1ne: racl1l1 and other group 'Prejudices and prejudices"againet foreigners.

Mrs. MIRJ)U, (United-.Nations Educational, Scl"ntl:f.1c and 'Cultural

Organization) said that her oz-.ganizatlon carried on a number of activi'\tes

designed to give women greater access to educational opportunities.

_. _.cne, of those activities was the canpllation of statlstl00.1 data on the

progress in vcmenls education. A ahort 8ta:t1etlcal table,-.glv1n8 the lateS't

data on the peTCQirt.aae of fen:ale school~ in d.1:f"fere.nt countl"leg had

been.-inclJJded at the end of_=oo-o report (E!CN.6!223). On th<> \(.hole, the

:f1gu=res•.shewed a steady lIl!pravement over_.prenouB years, partlcular.l;r in

secondary and higher educa.tion - where pr1nary_,ed.ucatlon was' concerncW.., there

bad abraya been leas discrimination. In co~r1eB 11ke Egy.pt, Syria, Ceylon

and Spain, where-- second.a17 educat~on far women bad beeJl\ I8rticularly n~&;::lected

\Ultl1 recent years, the progress bM been morl striking.

She wezrt on to draw the CCIlID1ss1on'.B attention to thQ York of tpe
nth Conference on Public Fduca:tlon, heM at. Geneva in 1952 under_.tlie Joint

auspices or UNESCO a.od the. InternatiOnal :Bureau of Education. For· the first

time in Its history, the Conference, vh1ch had been attemed by. ~pre8eIrtatlveB

of the M1nlstrle. of Education of fifty-one countries and observers from the

United Nations Comm1eB1on on the Statue of Wom-n and. a number of specialized

. agencies, !:ed discussed at length. the qUestion or'the access of -worrien to

education. Discussion bad been based on !l atudy entitled ftTbe.Ac~gB of Women, , .

to Education", ~~red. 10. 'the light of ~~:t1on'recel~ from GoTe.rnn:enta

1n :reply"iio a queatlOJmalre which had befm' cIrculated to them. Aa a rceu1t
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of its deliberations, the Conference had adopted-recommendation No. ]4,..

conta1n1na various statements of principle and Jl%Elctical. suggestions for the

Btudy.Bnd solution of the problem of women t 8 access to education (E/CN.6/223,

ps:t'lBl"phs 6 to il).

Eoll.e:w1ng the Conference, the first of a number of regional UNESCO

confer.encea on free and""Campulsory education had been held at :Banbay. The

Conference' 8 recotJ:m!niatlona applied to both sexes alike and a special

recoIllmenda:elon bad been mde to expand teacber-t:r81.n1ng facilities far V~.

Slm1lar conferences were to be held in the Mtc1d..ls East 1n 1954 ani in latln

AIcerica in 1956.

Another activity that_m.1Bht be of intereat to the Comm1ss1on vas the

tundamental education centres run...by UNESCO in Mexico 8.Ild Egypt with a viw to

re.ls1ne the gene!6l. level of_.understanding of current. problems. A spec1al

effort was being Dade to ,attract women to those centres, both ss 'teachers and

students.

UNESCO was also sponsoring the prep8.l'8.tlon of a number of handbooks designed.

to help women-.to become f'u1.iy-fledged ~ltl:en8. The bandbooks, '\0 be written

1n Spanish, French and En6l1eh,_would dif"f'ell slightly 1n con"ent to aet the

sJlec1al needs of the lar.guage areas they were to serve.

UNESCO had 1n1t18ted.-a number o~ aoc1al science studies of the various -

factors contrlbutins- to or preventing the ef'feetlve exercise by worren of their

political rights urd"r their' national const1tution. Fre.nce, the Ge;Ml8n

Federal Republic and Yugoslavia had been chosen for those studles, because,

whlle soclal condit1~8 In...thoae countr1es were comparable, women bad come to

the full enjoyment of tlwir rights in different htstori.ca.l aD:d political

circumstances. It was hoPed tblt-.the studles would be ready for t~ eighth

session of the C.oo:m1ss1orl. The problem of_womenls parttc1pe.tion in public life

in various cowltri.es had also been considered by*tbe Internatiooal Political

Science Association at its Second., World Congress held at The Hague in 195~,

at which papers on the SUbject had been presented by experts f'l"4"m fl.f'.elID

countries.
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UNESCO was planning to' send in 1953 a team of two experts to three

countries outside Europe to ~tudy, in co-operation with national specialists,

the present state of education :for women in those countries and social factors

impeding or promoting women's access to education. The, studies would include

analyses of statistical information and of views expressed in the legislative

bodies and the Press of those countries.

Lastly, with the help of the Indian Goverrunent and in co-operation with the

Asian Relations Organization, UNESCO had organized a regional seminar on the

Contribution 'of the Social Sciences to the study of the Status of i'1omen, which

had met in New Delhi from December 1952 to January 1953. The seminar, in which

had participated wenty-three representatives from various Asian countries and

from France, and observers :from the United Nations, the n.o and a number of

non·governmental organizations, bad examined the anthropological, sociological

and legal factors affecting the status of women in the Far East. It had been

decided that a number of questions selected by the seminar should be studied

further by local social scientists and study groups.

In conclusion, she painted out that some of' the activities she had mentioned

had been special projects and that, while UNESCO would maintain its interest in

the problem of' the access of' women to education, her organization might not

continue to ~tudy special projects unless especially re~uested to do so. She

had fuller documentation of UNESCOls activities which she could make available

to members of the Commission.

The CHAIRMAN, speaking on behalf of the Co~s6ion,. expressed

appreciation of' the great help given it by UNESCO and of the useful and

informative report on the access of votten to education (E/CN.6/223) presented

by that a,gency.

Miss YOUNG (New Zealand) vas also highly appreciative of the UNESCO

report and of the two reports :from the XVthE Conference on Public Education.

Those papers formed an excellent basis for the Commission'S discussion and

proved. that, with its wide and varied agenda, the Commission should look to

the other commissions and the sp~cialized agencies for expert advice· and
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assistance rather than overburden :the Secretariat with requests for special

studies. ". In the p!l.8t, the Secretariat had put in. a great deal of work on

the compilation of reports which arrived at few cooclualons; hence in ncent

years the tendency had b~n to a;.k it rather to perform an organizing and

analytic function.

The material submitted established beyond a doub~ that the barrle~ to

~.he education of women were economic and. 80clal. Ge~rally speaking, wanen

'Were ofi'ered the same educational facilities aB men ~here the demand eX1Bted;

hence the main problem was to stimulate the demand. Where AlernentBry ea.tlGat.1co

was concerned, that cculd be done by geno!'8:1ly raising the educatiocal and

cultural level, particularly among waneD, and. the Commission ehould therefore

give its full support to UNESCO's fund8m9ntal education projects and to all

other international action which had a direct bearing 00 educati.nal and

cultural progress.

Above the eletteotery level it vas a matter of obtalnina recognition dn

every country of the value of a general education for a 'woman vho did not

intend to 'Work and of enlarging the opportunities in skilled and professional

'Work for womeo who might be attracted to those fields.
. '

She saw no indication that ....omn in Non-Self-Governing and Trust

Territories were particularly discriminated against wheN education was cooceraedi

if there wae a lack of education, it was at least the sam.e for men and women.

She therefore felt that qUite disproportionate emphasie ,had been laid on the

situation in thoee territories in the UNESCO report. ,

Having studied recommendation No. 34 made by the XVth Conference on

. Public Edu~tlon, she felt that the Commission should g~ve it general support.

and possibly ask the Secreta.ry-General to bring it to tt.e attention of the

Technical Assistance Administration and the sJeciallzed 'a.gencies. The

Commission might alsO' ask the sJecialized agencies constantly to bear in mind

the problem of removing the economic and social -barriez;s- to feminine education

and to direct their action to -that end. In that conne:tiooJ the cOlll!llunity

welfare projects for 'Which the Technical Assistance Administration had been. ,
providing expert advic. were of the greatest importance.
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She was ready to Bupport the revised draft of article 33 of tbe

recommendation, as Buggested by the International Federation of' University

Women, if it coulc;l be adopted without the necessity of going through the entire

recommendation article by article.

She was sUbmitting to the Commission a draft resolution embodying the

ideas sbe had Just expressed.

Mrs. HAHN (United States of' America) stated that her dele~tion

endorsed vbolebeartedly the principle of the ~ullest educational opportunities

for a:p., \litbout any discrimination on grounds of sex, a principle applied

1n all the forty-eight states and the various territories under United States

Jurisdiction. It was therefore in f'ul1. agreement \11th the "statement on the

purposes of education adopted by the XVth Ccnference on Public Education.

The Constitution of every state in the United States made education

free and compulsory for all children, boys and girls alike, ~d until the

same age. All public elementary schools and most public secondary schools

vere coweducational.and both sexes had. equal access to all types of vocational

and technical training and to higher educat~on. The economic and social

factors which in the past had prevented women from acquiring a higbpr. education

were becoming less and less significant, for social attitudes had changod and'

employment opportunities wer~ now open to women in virtually all "occupations

and professions.

Moreover, it was becoming increasingly recognized that educated women

became an educational influence in the family and the community. They watched
.

over their childrents emotional and physical well-being and transmitted to them

the ideals of democracy, while in the community they were a force for progress

in all fields, from sanitation to goo?- govenunent. Furthermore, an increasingly

large number of women university graduates in recent years tended to marry and

bring up families.

The concept of the school as a communi ty centre rather than merely a place

of instruction for children had also grown markedly of late. School buildings

were used outside the school hours for adult education and other community

purposes, and much vas being done to educate adults for family and camnunity living,

thereby raising the cultursl st8ndards of entire commW1ities.
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Public schools in the United States were the responsibility of school

boards elected by the citizensj many women served on those boards. Women

also took part in guiding their chlldren f a education through the very active

parent-teacher associations.

Education for responsible citizenship and democratic participation in

goverr>.ment had always been a major objective in the United States. It took

the form of" courses in civics, government and 90clal Bciencss, of fostering

student organizations patterned on democratic institutions and of endeavouring

to develop in the children the ability to aBasss facta and to engage in public

discussion, which wae basic to democracy, Such training wae reflected in

improved standards of local government, for which, incidentally, women worked

vigorously. Women's organizations were actively endeavouring to improve lawe

and their administration through honest government and to promote public

programmes relating to health, education and 80cial welfare. Women in the

United States were becoming increasingly concerned with public affairs and

they and their organizations had frequently taken the lead in studying and

dealing with social problems.

A comprehensive study of the education of women in the United States would

be carried out by the newlY established Commission on Woments Education of the

American Council on Education. It would explore curren~ and long~range needs

resulting from the impact of changing social values upon women as individuals,

members of families, workers, citizens, and creators and perpetuators of cu1ture.

It would also deal with women in faculty and administrative positions in higher

education, the opportunIties for wOOIen students in higher education, and the

preparation of plans for continuins: the education of adult women.

In short, the purpose of education for WOOlen in the United states ,,~s to

train them to be good members of a democratic eociety.

Turning to the II.{) report on vocational guidance and training (E/CN .6/178),

ehe said that her delegation "was particularly grateful for the info~tlon

it contained concerning opportunities for women~to enter apprenticeship. She

agreed with the 110 that a better survey of such opportunities for women could
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be made in a study which dealt with the entire field rather them llith

dlacriminatlons·against women and she would favour the preparation of an

expanded study along those lines.

Mrs. HARDE (United Kingdom) remarked that in her country education

was compulsory.for boys and girls alike and the same opportunities were offered

A new Education Act, adopted in 1944, had broadened the school system and had

raised the Bchool-leaving age from fourteen to fifteen. At the age arc eleven,

children could· choose between three types of education, depending generally

on their aptitude: trades and commerce, science and engineering, and academic

courses. Some schools were.co~educationalwhile others were not, depending

largely on the available facilities. The number of men and women teachers

was more or less equal and discrimination against women was unknown.

Miss TSENG (China) stated that in Formosa primary education was

compulsory for all children and p~lmary schools were therefore attended by

boys and girls in equal numbers. Beyond that level the number of women

students dropped sharply; - they formed only ?7. 4 per cent of the students in

secondary schools and 13.9 per cent in universities. That was not because

there was any legal discrimination against women - for example, examination

papers for entrance to the university bore no indication of the applicant1s

sex; the reasons were lrainly economic and social. A family not wealthy

enough to educate all its children would give preference to boys; girls

frequently left their studies to marr,y and bring up a family. Even university

graduates fOWld that upon becoming wives and mothers they had no time or

inclination left for post-graduate study or research. Consequently, although

universities engaged men and women teachers on the same conditions, the women

formed only 18 per cent of the staff. She hoped that the present discussion

and the information supplied by other members would show her how the situation

could be remedied,

Miss MISTRAL (Chile) deplored the fact that the various continents

knew so little about each other, lasting peace WBS possible only if the East

a.nd the West learned to understand one another l s mentality. To that end,
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clll1dren in eei..oola should' be.,::~::en more .1nforlIBtion about d1~tal1t lands,

preferably by Il);)8nS of' l11ua~ted books, since plcttU"'6e ..-ere vorth mmy llUl"l!. ,
and should not grow up In the provincial belief that their country vas the ~:r..:

of the wrld. She had found :from experience that \rkletern society had much to

learn from the heightened OB1l81bl11ty and the intense spiritual life of' Orienti.

JlEloplee.

She added, for the In:foncatlon of the Commission, that the Minister of

Public Education in Chile was a WOIran.

J.!re. TABET (Lebanon) expressed her interest In the Chilean

representative's remarks and agreed tllat visual education ll88 a valuable 1Ied1u:..

Mr.. WlSILIIDWSKA .{Poland) pointed out that 1t was clear from the

documemto Bubmitted by the Secretariat that the position vith regard to

educational opportunities for \lomm was by no meons Batle~actory1 even _In the

Bo-..al1ed advanced countriee, and was simply c~taBtrophlc In IlIDst of the Trust

and Non~Self-GovernlngTerritories. The UNESCO report showed that one half of,
the 'populatio" of the world was illiterate; a large pe~entage of thoso

illiterates were women. In seventy-six cOWltries, girls w:re discri:m1na~d

against in rospect of primary education and the pe'rcentage of girls in the total

school BMoln:ent was often as low as four to ten per cent. The figures in the

UNESCO rep.rt gave no indication of the propOrtion of atteI,ldance in relation to

the whole fQ::role population and therefore gave no idea of the success of the

steps wh1t'<h were being taken to combat illiteracy.

The United Nations report on the World Social S1tuation contained more

accurate figures and concrete illustrations of diecrimination. For example J

it referred to the segregation of s~hools for coloured people, differences in

tJo.e number of school years ,required, diecrlm1natory treatment of teachers and

differences i:r:. mterial assiBtance to various schoo::'s. The report also

mmtioned the Bxtran::ely low :Percentage of school attendance in dependent

territonea , eapeciaJ.ly in the csse of girls, lIbo did not even appear in the

education statistics of 80lD;) territoriea. Moreover, in:o:e.ny territories the

indigenous population vas prevented ~om attending normal schools of the European

tYJlB. The fact of there being such ~8tisfactory educational facl11 ties 158rved

to c.rroborate u.e generally abject coOO1tiOD of WOIlElD In the dependent

territories ~d Mould be a ttIltter of ~oncern and alarm to the Commission.
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Discrimination with regard to von:en's access to edueation waB closely linked

with the economic and Bocial situation of' \IOIOOn, since it vas obvious that 'Where

volmn had. no economic opportunitiee and were de:pr1ved Id social protection 'they.

could not partieipa:te fully in the cultural d.evelopmmt 0-( their countries.

'!bore oou1d be no incentive to e"tudy "In countries where WODen were debarred from

professione by legal provleiens or custozcary practice. fbUS, even in advanced

cOWltriea,' the partioipation- et' wOD39n in higher edu.eatlo11 'W8.l!! limited. For. .
example J in eountrlel! s1;1fferlng from a shortage of' doctore rr:edleal Bchool.a

refused to admit wenen and hosp!tale refused to employ WOIIll')n dootora. The

eQme app1.1ed" to other prof'eee1ons.

Poland'a experience el.oarly. showed that woDnle access to education vas

influenced less by legal provisions than by their eeneral economic and social

:position. .Although VOlmn had bad f'ormal. Mesas to higber edu-sUon in pre-war

Pciand, tile number of' womm in universl'tles was now near1J'" tour 'tlJmB higher

than before the war. Tha't progress was due to the various Ib!taeUX'es taken by

the State 'to ensure \l1d.e access to higher educa'tio:rl. for lIOIl:er..

All educa'tion was :free of charge and the najori ty of the students had

echolarshipe 'Which covered all their living expenees and relisved them of the

neeessi ty to work while t~y were studying. Student mothere 'Were secured equal,
conditione with \lorking mthera in respect of social insurance, health services,

child-care centres and BO forth. Working people vh_ lo.;ere studying 'WOrked

aboJ'ter hours at full. ~y and were given speeial paid leave before their

examinations. Pre,t't1cal access 'to education was also ensurei by the increase

of the number of' .un1vers1tiss, 1nat1tutes and schools.

Wonenls ac~sBB'to higher education was based on the extension Q! the primary

and secondary educational eyetem. Oompulsory primary education had been fully

achieved in Poland and compule_ry secondary education vaa to be introduced;

Greet progress had been nnde with regard to wo:rr:en'o attendance of' schools in.

rural areas, w1.ere older peasant WOIOOI't were eagerly avall1ne themeelv811 of their

first opPPr'tUntty to receive education. .

Ber delegation believed that the experi~nt.of appointing specialized

ageneies to solve edueational problems had roOt stood the teet and th&t United

Nations organe, N'\ wioh 8oTorrm:ente ve1'O rep1"OaeJD.ted, ek<luld take the
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responsibility of undertaking definite obligations in that respect. In the ce.~e

of educational opportunities for women, the Commission's main tasks were the

abolition of illiteracy among women, special attention to the education of W~€n

1n Trust and Non-Selt-Governing Territories and the elimination of all types of

discrimination against women in countries where they had no full educational

opportunities in spite of laws which extended all facilities to· them.

Mrs. de CALVO (Inter-American Commission of Women) stated that her

Commission had taken/up the question of educational opportunities for women at

i te assembly at Rio de Janeiro in July 1952 and had adopted some important

resolutions on the SUbject, especially with regard to adult education, literacy

campaigns and civic education in secondary and higher schools. The Inter

American Con:.mission WB distributing the resolutions it had adopted in conriexion

with the principle of equal educational opportunities, a compendium of

constitutional and lesal provisions on adult education and a document on women

in relation to the law and culture. The latter document had been submitted by

the Chairman of the Ccmmission to the Inter-American Cultural CounCil of the

Organization of American States in Septsmber 1951 and contained references to

diacrimination aeainst wcmen in education, with special emphasis on vocat4onal

and technical education.

At its assembly held at Santiago in Pay and June 1951, the Commission bad

adopted resolutions on the literacy and training of peasant women, the teaching

of the fundamental principles of constitutions and civil codes in secondary and

higher schools and the utilization of popular crafts in the American countries.

The Con:miseion I s resolution on vocational and technical education, adopted

at ita 1952 assemply, stressed the importance of the principle of equal

opportunities for men and women in the economic life of countries, the importance

of raising women t s economic and social statue and the need for equal acceSB to

all types of education, including agricultural education. It :recolIIllended that

governments should guarantee equal working conditions for men and vomen, secure

equal and adequate facilities and opportunities for vocational and technical

training, establish effective state control of private vocational and technical
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training eatabllah..nente to adapt them to the aeeds o~ worklD8 WOIOOn in various

industries and: take VOID3n I 8 needs into account when reque8tl~ technical

assistance from the united Nat~ons and the specialized aeenclss.

, Item 8 of the agenda of the Cozmnisslon I B assembly at Rio de Janeiro had

l"Elfsn-ed to the recOlIRD9ndatlona of the COIlDJrl.ssion and of governID9nta on ensuring

equal opportunities 10 primary, secondary, vocational, teehr..1cal and higher

education and on women's professions and acCSSB to responall?le posts in internal

administration services, foreign service and international orsanizatloKs.

Agenda item, had related to ~n's traln1D8 1~ civies and their education f'or

del!l)Crecy.

She was ertre~ly sre:tlfled to hear that the Chilean Minister of Education

was a \,'oman and pointed out that the Costa Rl~an -woman Depui'rM:1n1eter of

Education was at present perr.t"m1ng.the functions of Minister and that the

Deputy M1n1eter of Edueatl.n.of Nloaragua was also a woman.

Miee SENDER (International Confederation of Free !'rade Un1o~) said

that lIBIIY or the problems of dlscr1m1natioa aeainet lIOlleft vere c10eely eonnected

Vith their edueational opportunities: :Even where t.bsre vas 1\0 legal

diecrim1natlon,":many different f'aetors militated against the t'u.ll use of woman

power. Those fac"tors might be trad!tional CUB'tomB or religioue bellefs but"

they were ueua.1ly based on lons-stand1ns prejudice",.. SollB girls counted on

early Irarriage" and others felt that they had to contribute 'to their :families I

t1nancea BS soon as possible. Economic conditione which restricted opportunities

for womm1e employment also influenced education by diminishing the inl!entive for

tra1D1D8.
'!be choice of an oecupatlon should be abeolute~ free "and ebould be made in

the light of individual capacIties. Girls ofte:a preferred to cont.1nue Ue

cus1;.#ln:ery hablt of occupations whleh were generally conaidered to be "more

a.ppropriate for" them and. 'Were 1ntluenced by the assumption t.hat it was d1:tficu1t

for them to compete vith mm in other braacbes ef activ1t.y • Vocational

facilities for girls h~ improved, but "hould be accompanied by eyetelll8tic

guidance on the 9I-portun1ties open to them. Public oJlln1on sAould be l:rrl'"luenced
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towards a more sympa:thetlc attitude to the use of woman-power.

The main reason for the lnaufflclant use of' 'W'oman-powr 'Was the inadequacy

of training faQl11ties, due to econom18 and social" faotors. Batter vocational

training for "OlOOn was essential in vieW' of their pos! tiOD of equal

1"esponelbll1ty with IlJ9D In social and civic afta1Ts. Economic independence

gave rise to Indeperident thinking, 88 vas show by the ever-increasing number

of married 'Wonen galnf'u1lJ employed.

Many VOn'eD vera still unaware of the ma.ny Buitable careers open to them.

IJ:hat 81tuatlon could be relmdied only by exteIld.lng and improving voCational

guidance ssrvleea. Women had to make a. great effort to influence pu'!?l1c opinion

towards an a ~ju8tIOOnt to the part which they were playing in soonom1c developroont.

The Second World War had accelerated the movement for wider utilization ·of vom3n's

abilities and talents but In IllaIlY caaes that had not led to the extension of the

necessary technical training.

lfhe no played an important part iD the improvement of' tra.1n1ng facill ties.

l'I;6mbership' of the ILO entailed the acceptance of certain obl1satioDB and countries

'Which did not join that organizat.1on admitted their reluctance to undertake such

duties. The activities ot the ILO vera especially importMt for under-developed

countries, where there W8S a great need for legislation on \.1Crld.n8 wolIl:m's ·rights.

An essential factor in the improvement Cif economic opportuni ties tor WOIren was

n:emberehip of an effectl~ trade union.

Those considerations ,led to seven conclusions. New educational,
institutions· must be based on the pripciple of equal access to education for Imn

and womenj WOzreD should have the saIrn facilities 8S mm for scholarships and

allowanclJo to enable them.. to eontlnue their educationj all women's tra1n1ns

should be accompanied by civic and social education and education for family

lifej educational and vocation8.J. services should "te equally available to :men

and Womenj standards of teacher training should l:e the SaJIB -for b'?th S8xe,S j

the increasing number of working 'WOn:eD in SOIOO countries should not have an

adverse effect on the lr,cou.e of the head of the fa.m.1y; and it should be borne

in mind that the desire for i:·.dep3nd~nce was BS strOng in wormD as in men and

that WOlOOD 1I1sood to play their p!.r'± in lL'1proV11'lf' tne velf'are of' tllelr con:mun1ty.
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Mies ROBB (International Fedara'tio:r\' of University Wanen) said tllat

her organ1.zatlon had Bone cOIllIIente to :maloo on tile UNESCO Progress report en the

accees of women to education. The Federation believed ~t hlgker education

did not exist in a vacuum but formed an integral- part of the educational system.

'!he figures in the UNESCO report 1:'0r the' education of girls at all levels 'Were

therefore especially .interesting. It was obvioue that WOl1Jm accounted for a

large proportion of tho 1111terata· populat.ion of' the wor1d and that fewer girls

tba.l'l. boys attended eleIrent~, secondary and technical' schools and universities.

Girl-a left school earlier than ,bOYS and fewer girls coIilpleted their school

courses.

The t'lguree in the' UNESCO report on the position in Truet and- No"-Self

Govern1.ng Terrl'torlee might be read in the context of the reports on the statue

of women in those ten!tories prepared for the Commission and in relation to the.

Un!ted NatioRS Technical Assistance Programme and the eectlone On oducation in

the Trusteeship Council reports. Reports to the Ceuneil on higher education

1n the terrltories concerned would be useful in that connax1on.

promote e:uch exchanges, iJre

G1ofJoary CIf" 'Aoademic Terms,;

attemp-t to

prepared a

The usual gap between generations, which was particularly notloeab1e in

under-deve~op3dregiona, vas widest between adw:-t 'WOImn and their children;

the need :for fundamental education for wo:xren was therefore very impor..ant.

Although custom and traditio" were the primary oauses for wome:n'a laJk .of. aeoeas,
to education, these causee were further aggravated· by tile absence ~.f equal pay

for equal. work and of vocational guidance and training; by low 111108 st.andai'ds

and by the continuance of post-war eco:o.emic eIOOrgencies.

The Federat.lqn was especially interested in UNESCO's feDowship progranm:e,

since -through its own efforts it bad enabled ma.ny wo~n of ....-drloU8 nationalities

to continue their studies in un1versii;les all over the wor.:d. It had endeav.ured

to hail' displaced university WOIll9l' to migrate 8J'!d to becUIOO inte~ted in their

new enviro:r.ma:;~ts and 'WaS trying to provide soholarly contacts for older

university women remaining in refugee camps.

Although diversity in educational :xrethoda was desirable, uniformity of

eduoationa1. te:rms was B.l'I. etssentlal factor of exoi1anges of experience and, i~ an

Fl"c:lzwh bl."tl.l1ch of' the Fedoratlon had
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'1he study on the long-ranee neede of WOIreD in education referred to in

parSgraph 8 of the report .o.mod to be perticularl,y usoful.

Several of the University Libraries in \'arious parts .. of the world ·bad·

ber.efited grently by tbe"girt-cQupon project,~qoptedby our members.

The Federation believed that the world-wide teacher shortage was connected

vith the wideeJrElld ettploymmt of wotmn at primary or eleIOOntary levels.,
Better 'l(agaS, v:lder 8001al recognition and better teacher tralo1~ facilities

were required to ovenOIle that shortage.

In conclusion, she referred to the Federa:t1on'e commtm1catioD in

doctm»nt 'E/ON .6/NCO/13 ""d the o_otion thet the wrde "that univo,o1ty .tudio.

permit WO!mD to speelal1zB 1n flel~ partleularl,y euited to feminine aptitudes'l

in reeoIIllIEtndatlon No. 34, article 33, of t.he joint Conference of the Internsticmal

~ Bureau of Education Bnd UNESCO should be :replaced by the vorda "that tm1verelty

studies be eo orsan1zed 821 to enable WOIren to epeclal1:te 1n t'lelde of particular

interest to them".

~e meeting rOBe at 5.30 p.m.

10/4 a.m.




